For both Growing and
Mature Show Animals

masterfeeds Showstopper Driver
Masterfeeds ShowStopper Driver beef pellets
are a high quality, 13% crude protein pelleted
ration that contains chelated trace minerals,
yeast, and flavours to enhance intakes. Driver
is designed to be fed to promote frame growth,
as well as provide bloom and a smooth finish.
Driver can be fed to an entire show string
from calves to cow calf pairs, heifers or bulls.
Introduce Showstopper Driver gradually over
the course of one to two weeks by blending
with your current feeding program. Feed
ShowStopper Driver at 1% of body weight.

FEATURES & BENEFITS:
13% crude protein. High protein for lean growth,
complements hay feeding.
10% digestible fibre. Highly palatable and digestible
source of energy, reduces risk of digestive problems.
Contains yeast. Aids in maintaining optimal rumen
function and digestion. Promotes intake.
Chelated trace minerals, including Selenium.
Higher absorption and bioavailability.
Fortified with high levels of Vitamin E.
Enhances performance and resistance to disease.
Added molasses. Promotes and enhances intake.

WHO USES:

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS:

Masterfeeds ShowStopper Driver beef pellets are designed
to get all classes of beef show animals ready for show day.
Calves just off creep can easily transition onto Driver and
it works equally well to improve condition and get mature
animals ready for the show ring.

Crude Protein (minimum)....................................................13.0%
Crude Fat (minimum)............................................................3.5%
Crude Fibre (maximum).......................................................11.5%
Calcium (actual).....................................................................1.2%
Phosphorus (minimum).........................................................0.7%
Sodium (actual)...................................................................0.12%
Vitamin A (minimum)...............................................10,000 IU/kg
Vitamin D3 (minimum)................................................1,600 IU/kg
Vitamin E (minimum)......................................................20 IU/kg

FEEDING DIRECTIONS:
Feed this ration to beef cattle at 1% of body weight along
with good quality forage and access to clean, fresh water.
Changes to the feeding program should be made gradually
for adaptation to take place. Consult your Masterfeeds
Account Manager for further information.

Net Weight 25 kg
Product #: 501405

This feed contains added Selenium at 0.3 mg/kg.

